Adams , Ehrenwerth lay out plans at first 'State Address
By RYAN DAVIS
NEWS EDITOR

For the first time since taking office,
Colby President William D. Adams
and SGA President Justin Ehrenwerth
'01addressed the entire Colby community Monday at the annual State of the
College Address. During the course of
their two speeches, which together
lasted just under one hour, the presidents touched on a variety of issues,
from diversity and sexual assault prevention to alcohol policy and Colby's
finandal situation.
"1 think that (the State of the
Colleg e Address ) is a gre at w ay to
begin the year/' Adams said at the outset of his remarks, highlighting his
commitment to open communication
with students.
"There are many places in which
over the last decade Colby has grown
impressively with respect to die quality of its infrastructure and of its facilities/'Adams said. He cited the success
of tie recently completed Campaign
for Colby, which raised over $150 million, increasing the College's endowment to $373 million.
"First and foremost, (my aspiration)
is to do, in every way that I can, in the
time that I have to be associated with
this w onderful place, everything I can
to measurably enhance the quality ot
the educational progr am," Adams
said. "No goal is more important to
me."
Adams plans to achieve this goal by
working with the Strategic Planning
Committee, which was first planned
by former President William R. Cotter.

NEWS EDITOR

Although many students feel
that leaving their doors unlocked is
perfectl y safe, a- series of recent
thefts has shown that this may be a
bad idea.
On Aug. 23 and 24, when the
majority of students on campus
were HRs and COOT leaders , a
total of $1000 in cash was stolen
from wallets and desks in student
rooms in nine separate inc idents ,
according to Director of Security
Pete Chenevert.
The thefts occurred in a number
of different residence halls. In most
cases , the rooms were unlocked ,
although a few victims spec ificall y
remember locking their doors. The
amount of money stolen in each
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President William D. Adams delivers his first State of the College Address Monday night as SGA
President J ustin Ehrenwerth '01 looks on.
The 17-member Committee, which will
begin work in about two weeks, will
include faculty, administrators, and
four students - the SGA president and
vice president and two students selected by them.
the
According
to Adams,
Committee's goal "will be to imagine
what this place should be like in five
years, in 10 years, in 15years; to project
a vision of the College for the future

incident ranged from a high of $480
to as little as $20. Investigators
believe all of the money, was stolen
by the same person. The crimes
have been reported to the
Waterville Police Department.
"We have a couple leads,"
Chenevert said. "W e have a coup le
of suspects, but I can't promise anything."
Chenevert is not optimistic that
the perpetrators will be caught.
"I don't know," he said. "It's
har d, especially with cash being
taken - how do you prove the cash
was yours?
"The person obv iously knew
what they were doing," he added.
"In some cases , they took a certain
amount of money and not the
whole stash ," which made it difficult for the students to realize they
been
robbed.
had
actuall y
Consequently, they didn't report

which will direct and guide all of our
activities in the coming years."
Specificall y,this vision will include the
College's finances and academic profile, the social and residential life of students, and the design and placement of
new buildings.
Adams also addressed the issue of
diversity. Calling it a "deep personal
interest of mine," he said "It is something that will be very prominently

involved in the planning process."
Before the end of the 2000-2001
school year, he vowed to develop "an
institutional plan for diversity," which
he defined as "a set of specific, concrete
initiatives.-.that will move us to the
next plane of thisconversation... I think
if s something that we can make a considerable amount of progress on in this
academic year."
Adams concluded his remarks by

discussing Colby 's alcohol policy,
specifically as it related to an artide in
last week's Echo about his term as
president of Bucknell University.
"Because of certain things that were
said in the Echo artide, I fear there may
be some misunderstanding about
where I stand (on this issue)," Adams
said. "So I want to say out loud and
dearly, right now, where I do stand.
Like any college president, this is an
issue about which I am concerned.
"The issue of alcohol, how ever,
does not occupy a primary part of my
agenda for Colby.It is not something I
have a view about with respect to
Colby, it is not something Ieven hav e a
theory about with respect to Colby.It is
not something I came to the institution

See ADDRESS , continued
on page 2

the crimes until as long as five days
later, which has made the investigation more difficult.
Students also told Chenevert
that whomever took the money
"had to kind of search for it a little
bit."
Although Security is worki ng
under the assump tion that the same
person w as responsibl e for all nine
crimes, Chenevert said , "it's toug h

to assume. They may not be (related), but we think it's the same person." He cited as evidence the fact
that the crimes all took place dur ing
a one or two-day span.
Theft is the most common type
of crime at Colby, according to
Security statistics. During 1999, 79
instances of larceny were reported
on campus, an increase from 55 in
1998 and 39 in 1997.
"It happens all too often and in
this cas e it happened to quite a few
peop le," Chenevert said, adding
that these crimes were relatively
easy to commit since doors to residence halls w ere frequentl y
propped open and the students left
their rooms unlocked.
"I keep telling students year
after year after year: you've got to
lock your room doo rs," Chenevert
said. "If you 're not in the room,
look your doors. If you 're go ing to

the shower, y ou've got to lock your
doors. Don't take your security for
granted." .
However, "if there's anything I
can get across to students, it's
please don't prop residence hall
doors open." He also advised student to make sure you know the
people you 're letting into the dorm.
"If you don't know them, don 't let
them in," he said.
Starting las t week , Security officer s have been fin ing dorms that
have doors propped open, The fines,
which go int o the dorm's general
dorm damage fund , range from $50
to $100 per incident, depending on
the size of the dorm.
Chenevert asks anyone who has
informat i on that might b e helpful to
the case, such as having seen suspicious peop le on campus the days of
the thefts, to contact Security or the
Waterville police as soon as possible.

One cannot talk about Student
Activities
without mentioning
Alexander Chin '96, who has been thie
Assistant Director oi Studeiif
Activities since 1997 and a visible and!
integral part of sotial programming £$
*
Colby.
"I originally applied for the job,
right after graduation and didn't get
it," said Chin, "so Ireapplied die next
year and got the job."
His decision to work at Colby wa§
influenced by his desire to "give back
to Colby in some way."
Chin is planning to move to Boston
or Philadelphia or "somewhere in the
middle/ possibly to work as a finan}
dal analyst.
*
As a student, Chin was actively
involved in the social life on campus;
first as a commons leader in his junior
year, and later as Social Chair during
his senior year. He was also a member
of the football team and played other
-,
dub sports.
Chin's responsibilities as Assistant
Director of Student Activities ranged
from offering advice to the different
dubs and organizat ions on campus
and working dosely w ith SGA and
SPB, to running COOT,which saw 100
percent participation this year. He is
espedally pleased with the success of
the COOT program, dting it as one of
the department's greatest achieve^
ments.
~
"Colby used to run a Big Sibs pro*
gram which w as recentl y integrated
with COOT, so that orientation would
continue even after first-years
returned to campus," said Chin.
For the past few years, Chin has
lived in Foss and then in Treworgy.ari
experience he has gready enjoyed , but
one he admits was "weird at first." *
"Students gave me space, said
Chin, "and I liked the dose interao
tion;someone knock ing on my door to
'¦.';
say hello or watch TV."
He added that because he did not
study abroad and spent all his Jan.
Plans on campus , working at Colby,
gave him the opportunity to "see a lot
more of what was offered on campus",
and do the things he did not get a
chance to do the first time around. .¦;
InChin's opinion, Colby is "always;
chang ing, and should be changing."
He noted that when he was a student,

See CHIN, continued on :
page 3

Bixler addition tops extensive list of renovations ^

By SUZANNE SKINNER

Loudness Pictures:
Just in case you don't
remember what happened

BUSINESS MANAGER

As students returned to campus
this fall, they couldn 't help but
notice the giant construction project
behind Bixler. Starting right after
Commencement , the physical plant
department began to construct new
art studios, This project is just one of
the many improvemen ts being made
around campus. Concentrating on
all aspects of student life, the
Physical Plant Department is busy
improving everything from the
dorms to the athletic fields, from
exterior lighting and paving to
waterline upgrades,
The $1.8 million addition to
Bixler will cover 9750 square r?cet
and two stories. The ground floor
will be used for sculpture classes
and will include faculty offices and
an outdoor work space . The upper
floor will be used for painting classes, The new building will also
Include bathrooms nnd an elevator.
Along with building new classrooms , Colby has renovated various
science labs in order to create different types of teaching space,
"A lot of (the renovations) deal
with new faculty members, " said
Pnt Mu rph y, Director of PPD.
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If you actually saw
more than one sum mer Hick and liked It

I GUYS!

Michael Jose premiers his new column
in this week's issue
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$1000 stolen fro m students in dorm thefts
By RYAN DAVIS
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Part of the negotiations Involved
In hiring new faculty concerns what
type of facilities thoy will bo given*
The new professors "make sure they
can tench what they've been hired to
t each,'' Mujpty, said,: Thus the
school has reorganized many of the
'
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classrooms including Mudd 416,
which is now a teaching computer
lab.
Along with Improving classrooms , Colby Is In the process of
upgrading its security system. Tjtts
new system will have distinctive
alarms so security will be able to tell
the difference between a fire and a
burg lary. The system that controls
the exterior lighting will also be
upgraded ,
Some athletic fields and dorms
have also been upgraded. Averill
and Johnson received touch-up
work. Both dorms were painted and
received new carpeting.
"It brightened up the halls, but
they didn 't do anything about the
rooms or the bathrooms/It's a litt le
nicer, liul I don 't know \yhy they're
painting when they're golng to reno«
Vftte," said Averill Frosidont Richard
¦ ". ¦ / ¦:Thomas '03.
,
' Depending upon whether or ifa 't
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Tlie add ition to Bixler, currently under construction ,
i

the College decides to build a new
dorm, Averill and Johnson may be
converted from residence halls into
classroom or office space. A decision
on (hat Issue will be made later in
the school year ,
Comprehensive renovations are
being done to the softball and baseball fields,
Last year , the softball field did
not meet NCAA regulations.
Consequently, Colby lias decided to
completely rework the field.
"We'w happy and excited that
we're getting the funds to do It,"
said softball captcln Stephanie
Gmnkf mt 'Ql, . "We've oxdted to play
on it (and) wp'w going kick some ass

'
.£

on it."
The baseball field also needs to b«j
completely revamped , But until they,
get the necessary funds, the school;
will just install a new drainage »ys«
torn to prevent flooding whiclj
would cause even more damage to
' . ¦; '' . >
the field.

These renovations are just a fev^'
examp les of how PPD Is maintai n*
ing tho campus , Through out th f
next 50 years , the school will iwno^
vate and add buildings in order; t£
bring Colby into the 21st centu ry
through n process called "mas terplanning. "
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"High Tedhn speaker Inspires
students the old-fashioned way
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• Letters

.V The Echo encourages letters from its readers, espedally those within the
immediate community.Letters should not exceed 400 words and must pertain to
a current issue or topic at Colby. Letters are due by Sunday at midnight for publication the same week. Letters should be typed and must "be signed and include
an address or phone number. The Echo will not, under any circumstances, print
art unsigned letter.
:'• If possible, please submit letters in Microsoft Word or text format either on
35" disk or via e-mail at echo@colby.edu. The Echo reserves the right to edit all
submissions.
Editorials
The Editorials are the official opinion of the paper. Opinions expressed in the
individual columns, advertising and features are (hose of the author, not of the
Echo. 7
Contact Us
For information on publication dates or to contact us about submitting an
ar tide, please call us at (207)872-3349 or x33_9 on campus.
. For questions about advertising and business issues, please call
(207)87203786, e-mail echo@colby.edu, or fax (207)872-3555.

echo@colby.edu
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Colby Emergency
Res ponse is here to help
By COLBY SCHROATH

tus and dedde which steps should be
taken. The student may just need to be
CONTRIBUTING WRITER '
put into bed, or may need to be taken
The Colby Emergency Response to the Health Center.
In extreme cases where the student
team is much more than just a studentis
in
severe medical distress, for examrun organization.. It is made up of volle
is
unresponsive, has a low pulse, or
p
unteer students- many of whom are
hig
h
bloo
d pressure, an outside ambulicensed
Emergency
Medical
Tethnitians.They handle a wide range lance service will be called. But CER is
of cases, induding chest pains, suicide sensitive of the students'desire for priattempts, alcohol-related situations, vacy,and CER will do all it can to preand athletic injuries. Although approx- vent contacting the outside ambulance
ime outside
injately half of the calls to CER are alco- service. The only other t
hol-related, in the most serious situa- services will be called is when a student becomes combative or dangerous.
tions, alcohol is not involved.
""There are times when we are
I A frequent misconception of CER is
called
and students are in pretty rough
that when an emergency arises and
shape,"
said head of CER, Elizabeth
CER is contacted, there are always conHanson
'01. '"We are not allowed to
sequences to follow. This is, in fact, not
release
a
student with an altered level
true.
of
consdousness."
This could mean the
j The only time there are repercussions is when a certain emergency student is under the influence oidrugs
becomes habitual. For instance, if a stu- or severely intoxicated.
"But what the student needs to
dent is repeatedly taken to the hospital
for alcohol poisoning the school will remember is that no matter what the
take action purely with the student's situation, we resped the student's right
i.o confidentiality," she said. "Though
health in mind.
1 But in.all other cases where a stu- this is a student-run organization, we
dent has had a large amount of alcohol, are not going to say, 'Hey, saw your
he or she is taken to the Health Center, buddy the other night totally drunk!'"
The Colby Response team is here to
where the student's health can be mondo
all they can to help students, and
itored. The usual procedure for a CER
regardless
of what action follows, comcall is the EMT will arrive in a security
lete
confidentiality
is assured.
p
vehicle and evaluate the student's stai.'.^..<
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By RYAN DAVIS
NEWSEDITOE

During the course of the first wellness lecture presented to the Class of
2004, Marlon Smith, "The High Tech
Motivator," touched on a broad range
of topics, from organizingone'stime to
confronting iadal prejudice. Even as
he jumped from subj ect to subject, the
students in the audience never lost
interest thanks to Smith's exceedingly
high energy level, sharp sense of
humor, and ability to boil down whatever he was talking about into a vivid
anecdote.
Smith, a former engineer for such
major corporations as IBM and
Hewlett Packard, quit his high-paying
jobto follow his dreamof helping kids
by becoming a motivational speaker.
His decision is dearly making an
impart on people -he spoke last year at
Colby and student requests convinced
him to return for another engagement.
The "high tech" pait of the presentation was not readily apparent, except
fox a video montage at the beginning
of Smith's high
school and college
footbal
career, but no
technology was
needed for the
speaker to get his
points across.
Ev e rythi ng
Smith covered in
the course of his
hour-long lecture
fell under the
general category
of, in his words,
"sharing strategies to maximize your
college experience."
First, he explained the importance
of organizing one's time by offering
the story of his own experience as an
engineering major at the University of
Virginia.
After doing well first semester, his
GPAdropped dramatically and he was
put on academic probaition. "With the
help of his engineering adviser, Smith
learned to manage his time in weekly
blocks, attend at least one professor 's

Continued from page 1

opportunity to effect change."
Ehrenwerth said SGA is implethinking 'Aha! I know the first thing
menting a number of changes so that it
I'm going to do at Colby,and thaf s
will be more accessible to students and
going to be to radically transform the
their concerns. From now on, students
issue of alcohol.' It is something I am
will be able to address meetings of the
concerned about, and I'm going to take
Presidents' Coundl, send anonymous
it in stride, but it does not have an
email to SGA, and meet with
exdusive place in my mind."
Ehrenwerth and his vice-president
Preceding
Adams'
speech,
Mark Cattrell '01 at set times in Dana
Ehrenwerth addressed a number of
and the Pub in order to voice their conissues, all of them underscored by the
cerns. In addition to the SGA members,
concept of the "Colby Bubble," which
Adams is planning to continue "Yo
he defined as "the idea that here on
Brol" a series of semi-regular meetings
Mayflower Hil, we are immune and
with students that he implemented
removed from the woes of everyday
while at Bucknell.
liie of off the Hill.
After touting his administration's
"We cannot allow the comforts of
success over the summer in lowering
Mayflower Hil to dull our edge," he
hone rates, Ehrenwerth told students
told students, urging them to get p
that he and Cattrell will focus on a
involved in efforts to solve Colby probnumber of issues important to Colby
lems such as alcohol abuse, racism,
students. For instance, his administrahomophobia, and sexual assault. "In
tion plans to implement tlie recomsuch a small community,you have real

student
; Airf ares !
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responses were funny, but some, such
as describing Catholics as "prudes,"
Southerners as "racist rednecks" and
Afncan-Amencans as gang members," clearly
made
some
audience members uncomfortable.
"The challenge is to get to
know a person
as a person and
not as a stereotype," Smith said about the exerdse.
After touching on strategies such as
writing down your life goals and looking at them three times a day, and
doing one nice thing for someone
every day without expecting thanks,
Smith conduded by asking the audience to think of one thing they would
like to accomplish by the end of the
year.
He then told everyone that if they
could hold their arms out straight for
three minutes, they would be able to
accomplish their goals. This seemingly
simple task became far more difficult
than the audience expected when
numbness set in at around the twominute mark. But thaf s when the song
"Lean On Me" began to play and audience members were allowed to use
each other for support.
"A vision with action can change
the world," Smith said once the three
minutes were up and no one had put
his or her arms down.
The fascinating thing about this lecture was that when summarized in a
newspaper, it most likely seems hokey
and trite, withSmith's frequent diches
such as "if s the little things in life that
matter" and "if s whaf s on the inside
that counts" not helping to change that
perception much.
In the context of the presentation,
however, with its enthusiasm, humor
and genuine concern, Smith more than
earned his title as a "motivational"
speaker. Judging from the reaction he
got, it seems certain that he wttl return
for next year's slate of wellness lectures.

mendations of 1999 Task Force on
Institutional Radsm, improve rape crisis resources and the Career Services
Office and change the wellness
requirement.
Seeking to distance himself from
the squabbling and personal politics of
the
previous
administration,
Ehrenwerth said, "Iwil do mybest not
to mention last year 's SGA." He
described his predecessors as having
"handled many matters in an overly
personal fashion. This will not happen
again. This year will be very different
from last year,"
In conclusion, Ehrenwerth told students that "we have some difficult
problems to a ddress, but we will
address them all and improve the
College to tlie fullest. I truly believe we
can tackle all the problems that confront this campus and your SGA w il
not stop trying,"

On Thursday, Sept. 21, at 4:30

p.m. David Shribman, Pulitzer
Prize-winning journalist
and
Washington bureau chief, columnist
and assistant managing editor for
The Boston Globe, will speak at
Colby College in Waterville.
Shribman's lecture, titled "Forecast
Election 2000," will be held in the
Page Commons Room of Cotter
Union and is open to the public free
of charge.
'
Shribman was awarded the
Pulitzer Prize in journ alism in 1995
for his coverage of Washington and
the American political scene. His
column "National Perspective" is
syndicated to more than 50 papers
nationally by Universal Press
Syndicate.

Mystery Writer .
Robert B. Parker
at Colby,September; 24

On Sunday, September 24, at 7
p.m. Colby Col
lege in Waterville
will present "An Evening ' with
Robert B. Parker." Mystery writer
Robert B. Parker, best known for his
series with Boston private eye
Spenser,w ill give a talk and answer
questions. The program will be held
in the Page Commons Room of
Cotter Union and a 6:15 p.rri. book
signing in the adjacent Pugh Center
will precede the event.
Parker began writing his Spenser
novels in 1971 while teaching at
Northeastern University. The fictional Spenser inspired the ABC-TV
series "Spenser: For Hire." Parker's
other works include "Poodle
Springs," a novel completed from
an unfinished manuscript by
Raymond
Chandler,
• and
"Perchance to Dream," a sequel to
Chandler 's "The Big Sleep." i
A native of Massachusetts,
Parker graduated from Colby in
1954, along with his wife Joan.

Colby Announces Fall
Visiting Writers Series

On Thursday, September 28,
novelist and short fiction writer
Joan Silber will inaugurate the 200001 Visiting Writers Series at Colby.
She will read f r o mhei mqsjt , recent
work "In My Other Life," a collection of short stories, which focuses
on the division between old and
new lives as the troubled middleaged New Yorkers of her stories
ponder their wild youthful pasts.
On Wednesday, October 18,
Rockland nat
ive Leo Connellan w il
read selections of his poetry.
Connellan is the author of 15 books
of poetry. Decidedly a New England
poet, Connellan writes about seas,
oceans and the lives assodated with
them, as well as the ironies that
plague humankind,
On Tuesday, November 28, fiction writer Steve Stern will give a
reading. Stern won the 1999
National Jewish Book award for fiction for "The Wedding Jester," a collection of nine short stories. His colorful and witty stories are set in the
past, present and postmodern periods of Jewish-Yiddish-American
culture.
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office hours each, day, and partidpate
in study groups. After a few semesters.
his GPA rose from 1.6 to 4.0.
"Grades don't tell how smart you
are," lie told the
audience. "They tell
how disdplined you
are. All the people in
this room can be on
the Dean's List":
Moving past academics to social
interactions, Smith
elaborated on the
idea th_at fear holdspeople back with
several examples.
He offered tips on overcoming
fears. "Whenever you're staring fear in
the face, you need to move through
fear. Ask yourself: 'Whafs the worst
that can happen?' As long as I'm not
going to die, I'm gonna go for it. Then
ask yourself: 'If I don't take action,
what will it cost me?'"
An important fear to overcome at
college, he said, "was stepping outside
your comf ort zone." To illustrate, he
told the story of being one of only 850
black students of
the 11,000 at his college. He partidpated mainly in events
and activities with
other black students
until his junior year,
when he dedded to
try a country-western dancing dass.
All the white
kids asked what he
was doing there,
and he told them he
wanted to learn
country-western dancing. He had to
convince them that he was serious, but
once he did, he became a member of
the dub.
"I didn't miss a country-western
dance for the rest of the year/' he conduded.
As a way of showing that everyone
has prejudices, Smith led a very interesting exercise where he wrote the
names of various groups on the board
and asked the audience to shout out
first impressions of them. Many
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CHIN: key Stu-A f igureleaving
Continued from page 1

apathetic and have great energy,which

he_ feels from working with them.

the social scene mostly revolved
around "keg parties and parties in
lounges," whereas today students are
"more responsible with diinking and
studying on weekends."
Chin says that one of the things he
will most miss about Colby are the students he worked with directly and
those he interacted with around campus.
"They are what brought me back
and what kept me here," he said,
adding that Colby students are not

Chin will also miss the a cappella
music at Colby and lie admits that one
-ling he wants to do before he leaves is
sing in an a cappella group. He adds
with a smile, "that probably won't
happen cause I don't have a good
voice."
When asked what advicehehad for
students looking to work on college
campuses after graduation, Chini suggested "getting involved as hall staff
and commons leaders," and making
use of the "great resources at Colby."
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Here's What's Playing Friday, Sept. 15
through Thursday, Sept. 21
NewlyRestored Director 's Cut!

BLOOD
SIMPL E
R Nigh tly at 7:00 and 9:00
Also Matinees Sat/Sun. at 3:10

THEUFEANDWESOPHANKOREEKinQ

Live music!

Nightly at 7:20
Also Matinees Sat/Sun. at 3:05

Featurin gBluesartist Pave Meflc
September 21,7-10pm

AIMEE AND JAGUAR

872-9500

SAVING
GRACE
R Nightly

R Nightly at 5:00 and 9:15
Also Matinees SatVSun. at 12:45

Accent to RR ¦
Cinema

at 5:05
Also Matinees Sat7Sun.at 1:15

Mon - & Wed. Nights-

Si. OO Off

With A Student _LD.
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* Off Premise Catering
* Rehearsal Dinners
* Banquets to 50
* Reservations Accepted
Rt * 2^^N , 260 Madison Ave
Skowhegan

Restaurant

(about 20 minutes from Waterville)
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JRIfreshfoods served in the romatic atmosphere of a
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AuthenticThat Cuisine

69 Bay St. , Winslow • 877-6688 • PAX 207*877-6606

O p en 7 da ys 11 a»m» to 9 p.m» ¦s , , ';
Fri. & Sa t * till 10 p«m *
*t;

Lunch & Dinner Sp £ d asl • Ea t In or TakeZhttj
io% OFF FOR COLLEGE STUMNfiSl " ^

Part y & Ban quet Facilities

:. "

Grand Central
Cafe iii

.TO-K-AS*
r ^9_k
SPECIALS H

¦hub

f reeWine TAsthi fj
Thur *baA\,
September I4<h
f :oo-7:oo p*w

Ho urs: Open ever yday 11:30 until close
.

Railroad Sq • Waterville
872-9135* nos@mlnt.net
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Only one mile from campus!
Bear right before heading
towards Hillside. Left at stop
sign. On your left,
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Editorial
Expand Colb y Card' s scop e

Due to the graces of ever-improving technology and Colby's practicality-bent acbninistration, students' "Colby Cards" can be used in vending machines all over campus—ingenious. All of that small change students have on their cards now serves some use. Now the administration
cannot only track when you do your laundry,where you eat, what dorms
you frequent and at what time, but also whether you prefer Twix to
Charleston Chews or Pepsi to Coke. But it should not stop here; lef s take
this to the next level.
The school should install newspaper vending machines in Dana and
in Foss so that students, with the aid of their "Colby Card" can find out
whafs going in the world. Indeed, this should be a top priority of the
Colby Administration.At Colby,atop the Hill, it is very easy to don blinders to the world below, especially if getting the morning paper requires
walking to Roberts in the cold. Reading the morning paper is educational and enlightening and students should have easy access to such a
resource.
Students should be able to purchase condoms from machines located
around campus with their "Colby Cards."
However, the extent of the "Colby Card" should not be limited to the
College campus. It is time we branch out to the community. Students'
cards should work for ordering in food from WHOP, Spanky's, etc.
Stores in town should take the "Colby Card" just as they take Visa,
MasterCard, and American Express. Gas- stations should take the card
too. Or maybe even Shaw's, Jokas and Shop and Save should take the
card as well so that the school and the Waterville Alcohol Suppliers can
actually tell if students are of age.
In a world where paper money is constantly growing more and more
obsolete the College should continue to take further steps to stay in the
now.

The problem with the
Bush strategy
The Far
Write
Michael Jose

George W. Bush is losing ground
in the election. From a seventeenpoint high after the Republican convention, he has fallen to somewhere
between eight points behind and
one point ahead of Al Gore. If he
doesn't change his strategy, he is
going to lose, and more importantly,
he OUGHT to lose. In fact, the way
Bush is conducting his campaign is
one of the main reasons that I cannot
support him and am instead voting
for Howard Phillips of the U.S.
Constitution Party.
What is Bush's strategy? Mainly,
it is to concede to Gore that his general ideas on the issues are correct
(yes, we need trigger locks on guns,
yes, government should be providing health care, yes, education is a
matter in which the federal government should intervene, etc), and
then to offer a slightly less socialistic
way to achieve them (we'll give out
trigger locks rather than require the
manufacturer to supply them, we'll
propose a health care package where
big government works with the
health care industry, we'll dole out
money to school districts with fewer
conditions attached).
Unfortunately, trying to play on
Gore's turf with "compassionate
conservatism" is a flawed idea
which will not only cost him the
election, it may also cost the
Republicans their credibility, their
chances of retaining Congress, an d
any hope of reversing America's
slide into socialism. By conceding
that Gore's philosophy is correct,
Bush has (a) undermined more traditional Republicans and (b) let Gore
define the terms of the debate,
Tha f s why Bush can't win on
issues an d wh y his campaign is
resorting to personal attacks. Rather
than tease Al Gore about "inventing
the in ternet, Buddhist temples, iced
tea, or not being meaner to Clinton
about Monica Lewinsky (anyone

who would vote against Al Gore on
these issues has already dedded not
to vote for him), he should attack
Gore on the weaknesses of Gore's
economic and social polides.
For one thing, Gore's tax cut plan
is a joke. Look it up at
http://www.gore2000.org/budget_ and_ taxes/tax _ agenda2.html).
One of his supposed tax cuts would
expand the Child and Dependent
Care Tax Credit (CDCTC) of up to
$2,400 to include families who are
not paying taxes. With all due
respect, if you "get back" taxes you
did not pay, thaf s a SPENDING
INCREASE, not a tax cut.
Moreover, all of Gore's "targeted
cuts" make the tax system more,
rather than less, complicated, as you
have to apply for thern and then
meet certain conditions to receive
them.
Then there are the Retirement
Plus
savings
accounts
(http://www.algore2000.com / briefi
ngroom / releases / pr_0620_KY_ l .ht
ml), where the government will
match the money put into them,
which cannot possibly "save" Sodal
Security.
The matching funds ($3 for every
$1 put in for those making under
$30,000 a year, $1 per $1 if making
$30,000-60,000, and 50 cents if making $60,000-90,000 - no matching
funds for those making over
$90,000) increase cost while not saving the system money or generating
revenue. Moreover, the scheme is
obviously one of wealth redistribution, as people with higher incomes
are progressively denied access to
this program,
Gore keeps going on with this
nonsense that Bush wants to "give
away" the surplus on tax cuts
(excuse me, but letting us keep our
own money is not "giving away"
anything). But Gore will spend the
surp lus and more, and turn tis into a
European-style socialist country if
he gets his plans through.
And George W, Bush sits back,
says nothing, looks pretty, tells a
Monica joke - and loses,
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Michael J ose is a columnist for the
Echo.

Opinions Editor Geoff \

I like being pampere d and insulated
Ward 's
Words

white, upper-rniddle-class people when we accept them as part of the
here who drive SUVs (who represent real "world. I know that the world I
approximately 90 percent of the stu- live in at Colby is completely differdent "body) let me begrudgingly ent from any life I will lead after
Geoff Ward
identify myself as a member of the Colby, and even from the life I led
dub. While I rnust point out that I before Colby.
do recdeve some financial aid, and I
I've heard the same is true for
own only a single
almost any college
I'm worried.
of
or
university
I'm worried because I bought a piece
Jeep Cherokee and I'm afraid of A b e r c r o m b i e AFTER COLLEGE THE across the country,
what that says about me and the clothing, and also NUMBER OF RESPON- and that it always
has been. The
influence Colby has had on me over that my Jeep is a
used
one,
I
still
fit
SIBILITI
ES
"bubble" part of
WILL
the past two years. The freshman
college life is not
here should be prepared to hear peo- into the demo- STACK
UP AND I
unique to any one
ple speak often about the "Colby graphic profile I
institutionBubble." It has been defined in described above, WILL LONG FOR
That is oddly
numerous ways, but what I under- even if I am on the
DAYS WHEN ALL I
reassuring to me.
stand the "Colby Bubble" to repre- lower end of it.
I can rational- HAD TO DO WAS GO I know I shouldn't
sent is the insulating effect Colby
be pleased that the
can have on your life. By insulating I ize my purchase
majority of our
mean that when up here, we are not by telling myself TO GLASSIES.
n ation's instituonly isolated from the rest of the that the Jeep will
world, but we're isolated even from be better than my old Neon in the tions of higher learning do not mirthe town of Waterville, and sur- snowr and that f will actually use it ror the life that we will all be thrust
rounded by disproportionately intel- off road and not just for the occa- into after graduation, but at least we
ligent, white, upper-middle-class sional trip to Wal-Mart. I can tell can take comfort in knowing that
Americans. In such drcumstances myself these things, all of which are we're not alone.
Despite my occasional comone's view of the real world ca_n true, but I can't seem to get rid of the
become quite distorted. Distorted to gnawing feeling that somewhere, plaints about the quality of life here,
the point that the importance of real deep down, even unconsdously, I and even the worries I've expressed
issues in the world can be out- bought it to fit in more with the dis- earlier in this column about how
Colby has subtly changed me, I've
weighed by such trivial issues as torted reality that is Colby.
But where does that leave me?
learned to appredate this way of life
whether or not I'm. wearing the right
It doesn't make me a bad person, for what it is, and savor the fact that
J. Crew or Abercrombie outfit, or
it
doesn't
make anyone who has fall- my only real responsibility is to go to
where the parties will be this weeken
into
the
same trap 1have a bad school. I say this not to imply that
end, or even what kind of SUV I
person
either.
The only time such dass work is easy in any way, but
drive.
trappings
become
problems are because after college the number of
Now before I anger all of the

responsibilities will stack up and I
will long for days when all I had to \^
_,
do was go to dasses.
You may have noticed that this
column has rambled a little, and gotten a little too philosophical at
points, and I want to apologize for
that. What you've had to sift
through (if you've made it this far) is
my struggle to reconcile the fact that
I've lived an insulated, pampered,
and carefree life as a college student, »h
with the fact that I rather enjoy liv- ,*
ing this way.
Knowing that if s going to end in
a few years has helped me to not get
too entrenched in the "bubble," and
I think thaf s really the trick to survival after college. You may postpone the real world for awhile with
graduate school, but it will come
along sooner or later, and the best '
defense is to be prepared for it to be completely different from life in college. There will come a time when
no one will care what kind of car you
drive or what kind of clothing you
weai; there will come a time when
you cease to care about these things.
So revel in the simplidty of your
life now, and prepare for it to
change.
As Chef said, "There is a time and »¦
a place for everything, and if s called
college."
Geoff Ward is the Echo Op inions

Editor.

Women are dumb and will buy anything
in fact full of fluff: superfidal, reprehensible articles which reduce
women to three letters: s-e-x. Sex is
the only tool women possess and
their only means of accomplishing
Jeffrey Calareso anything in this world. And, apparently, men want women who look
I was getting my car's oil sickly thin, but cover their malnutrichanged, like a good American. In tion with an amount of make-up,
the waiting room I looked at their which warrants the word "oodles."
magazine selection. Sitting on top of
Meanwhile, any physical uniquecar and golf magazines was a ness in a woman must apparently be
women's magazine. For the record, concealed via regulation clothes and
it was Cosmo, though I do believe it hairstyles. Individuality, perpetualmakes absolutely no difference. All ly, is out of style.
women's magazines, it seems to me,
So thaf s the image presented in
are the most degrading trash legally magazines. But hey, I've seen lots of
allowed without a valid driver's pictures of J. Crew guys and if s still
license.
socially acceptable as a male to be an
I picked up the magazine individual. Guys are afforded a
because, while I've seen them before greater spectrum of possibilities.
in checkout lines and in my sister's Guys have more range with which
room, I've never actually read one. I to worlc and present themselves. A
wasn't sure these magazines actual- guy can be overweight, balding, and
ly came in new editions as the head- have difficulty eating cereal without
lines on the covers always seemed to dribbling milk down his chin, but if
be the same things: "Ten dynamite he knows how to dance, he is a god.
make-up tips!" or "What guys are If a woman lacks sexual appeal,
really thinking!"
she's disposable.
I must be naive. I must be,
I asked my sister, who's 23 and
because I honestly thought these therefore worldly experienced at
were just the clever marketing being a female, "Is it a conspiracy?"
schemes designed to sell magazines She said it is. She said you can't
while inside was some sort of sub- dress differently because they don't
stance, like the great pictures sell different clothes. (Guys, of
National Geographic has even course, can wear just about anything
though there are actual articles in the and generally will, They'll also wear
magazine.
anything until about a month after it
But no, women's magazines are physically decomposes.)

Devils
quoting
scripture

IN RIDICULOUS NUMBERS THE WOMEN ON
THIS CAMPUS ARE
STRIVING TO LOOK
EXACTLY THE SAME.
THEY'RE BECOMING
CLONES. IS THIS
WHAT WE WANT? IT

SEEMS MORE ARYAN
THAN UTOPIAN.

bands and wives portray ah obnoxious, beer-bellied typical lazy guy
with a thin, "beautiful," doting wife?
The immediate implications of
this pestilence are seen easily
enough en this campus. I'm told the
current female to male ratio on this
campus is somewhere around 3 to 2.
Yet, honestly,who can tell? In ridiculous numbers the women on this
campus are striving to look exactly
the same. They're becoming dones.
Is this what we want? It seems more
Aryan than Utopian.
So, long story short, whafs the
solution? Who's at fault? I say we all
are. But, speaking as a guy, ifd be
wrong of me to say to women: "Stop
this. Be individual! It's not that
hard," Because thaf s bunk; I have
no idea what I'm talking about.
But, speaking as a guy,let me say
this to guys: there are things you can
do to limit this sociological degradation. The biggest first step is to recognize it as a problem in need of a
solution, The double standard in
America ceases to exist if Americans
rise up against it. This, then/is a call
to my fellow males to see the image
crisis for what it is and stop objectifying and promoting an impossible
reality. If nothing else, help allow
women to be their interesting selves.
/

So the magazines are in on it. The
stores are in on it. Why are they
keeping women suppressed like
this?
Well that's simple: it works.
Women are not-so-subtly programmed to be insecure,
I worked in a drugstore and I've
seen the unbelievable array of useless crap targeted at women as beauty products. There are more makeup products than seem imaginable.
And the worst part is that women
buy them. It's a huge industry.
Women buy the magazines, then
buy the clothes and the beauty products.
And while guys are presented an
alternative to the unobtainable HeMan image, women seldom are.
Jeff Calareso is a weekly col umnist
Have you ever noticed how many for the Echo.
sitcoms these days presenting hus-

ADVICE COLUMN COMING

It Is our hope that this column will help to spice up the Echo-- anything goes . If you
would like to submit a letter , yo u can do so anonymously by placing your lette r in the

"B&J Lette r Box " in Dana , or you can send yo ur letters th rough campus mail to the Echo. Thanks and have funl

Mega-museum show comes to Mayflower Hill
O'Keeffe and the African- Amencan
landscape hallucinations and mystiBERG
cism of Hartley.
CONTRIBUTING WRITER
Some of the artists search the
vaults of their memories for a subA small town in Maine seems like ject. Gertrude Greene recalls her
an unlikely place to showcase art- time in an outdoor kindergarten as
work frequently seen in tlie major the visual stimulus of her discovery
metropolises of New York and
in oil.
Washington D.C.,
_______________
As one proceeds
yet the Colby
past the immigraMuseum of Art is
tion boom to the
doing exactly that
exploding industrial
with
its
age, the p iec es
"Modernism and
become more conAbstraction "
fused and agitated.
exhibit on view
of
The
works
until Late October.
Bolotowsky show
"An exhibit of
the rising metropothis national scope
lis
consuming
is a first for this
America's beautiful
muse-um and a
trnn-t iar Trtcof A1f-i£>rc
hrst tor the state or Maine, said uses painti ng as a soapbox to preach
museum director Hugh Gourley III.
philoso phically about the economy
The exhibit is unique in that we of basic order.
live in an age dominated by the
The art at the turn-of-the-century
mega-museums of the Metropolitan exemplifies the artists'awkward and
Museum of Art and the Museum of self-conscious feelings towards a
Modern Art in New York City.
world of merging realities, namely
"ManyColby students don't have the mixing of a tanthe privilege of living near such gible reality and
huge collections," Gourley said. "So abstract technology.
this exhibit brings those master- The exhibit is timepieces to the college."
ly enough, as many
Spanning more than a century of of u s, at the turn of
exploration in American painting, another century,
the collection showcases everything with Internet startfrom the household works of up companies and
Georgia O'Keeffe to the more little need to comobscure works of Clifford Still and municate personEric Fischl. A casual walk from can- to-person,still feel the same way.
vas to canvas propels art connoisThe "1950s and beyond" section
seurs and lunch breakers through a of the Smithsonian collection turns
tale of discovery by a variety of peo- increasingly philosophical with its
ple with diverse backgrounds.
object paintings and fusion of fantaEarly works from the 1850s to the sy and reality,or abstract realism.
turn of the century contemplate
William Christenberry's license
habitat and birthplace, exemplified
plate piece uses oil paint and a colby the earth-bound shades of lage of license plates to illustrate the

By MICHAEL GREEN-

repetition and chaos of modem living. The number 36 covers the canvas in bits and pieces of plates, some
upside down or leaning sideways,
from all over the United States.
Greeting visitors at the doorway
of the exhibition is a painting by
Robert Rauschenber depicting
docks telling all different times surrounded by wood, wire, and geometric splatters of paint. The timepieces, icons of technologically controlled order, intermingle with the
less rigid and more personal tones of
color.
Three of the works show the
increasing sexual confusion in the
latter part of the 20th century. Max
Weber's "Summer" uses nude subjects sporting animal-like masks to
show sexual energy as inherently
primal and controlled by an inner
spirit.
In ""Les Fetiches" Lois Mailou
Jones paints African masks surrounded by magical icons and rituals. Simply the title alone lends the
work to dark implications about sex,
religion, and ritual. Are they one and
the same? If
not, certainly in
the political
discourse of
faith and family values, there
is a strong tendency for the
two to merge.
Perhaps the
most provocative elements of the exhibit are not
the -paintings themselves, though
they are far from static, but . the
artists' words displayed in the corners underneath the descriptions of
the works.
Elmer Bischoff's discussion of figurative painting describes timelessness inherent to abstract realism. "I

PHOTO COURTESY THE COLBY COLLEGE MUSEUM OF ART

Willemde Kooniz-The Wave ca. 1942-1944, oil onfiberboard, 48" x
48"
never did figurative painting where
the personages were identified...(I)
wanted to create a world and people
in that world who were more timeless."
Reinhardt captures the essence of
why American artists transcended
the realism and impressionism of
European masters to create indecipherable images in the new abstract
style.
"I claim that people who paint
(real) trees and grass don't like
them," he said. "Art must be understood on its own terms."

Summer movie wrap-up

Festival celebrates Pinter * s
birthday with five plays

The decline of Hollywood

Nicholas Cage and Angelina J olic in "Gone in Sixty Seconds" this summer.
Right, Hugh J ackmau shows his claws as Wolverine in X-Mcn.

¦ictors, caught in this travesty, just

By-ZACK KAHN

]looked

A &E EDITOR

Summer movie spectaculars have
become a staple of American movie
culture. Tlie huge studios vying for as
much of tlie summer market as they
can squeeze out of special effects
blockbusters. Batman movies,
Indiana Jones, Kevin Bacon, Vnl
Kilmer, Rene Russo, tliey have all
become synonymous with heat, the
beach, and Entertainment Tonight
specials,
However, nt the dawn of this new
millennium the summer mov ies,
while still pulling in the bi g bucks,
have degenerated past the normal
point of bad movies, Many have
become actually i nsulti ng to one's
intelligence, It all began with, "Star
Wars, Episode I: The Phantom
Menace," one of the worst movies In
recent memory, After
that,
Hollywood hns made even worse
ottos.''
Take "Gone i n Sixty Seconds" for
example, A high-grossing summer
blockbuster starring Nicholas Cage,
Giovanni
Ribisl, and
some
Hollywood hot chick,about car thieving , The movie was so dumb that if I
hadn 't gotten in for free nnd gotten
ftee popcorn (my friends know some
of the managers at the Showcase
Cinemas) I would haveleft,
The plot wis stupid and transparent , The gibberish thnt passed foe
screen-writing made me and my
frjknds faugh out loud during the
intense and sincere moments, And the
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Whether you're a New Yorker or
a resident of Hastings, Nebraska,
whether an art major or returning
from lunch at Foss, "Modernism and
Abstraction" offers a powerful story
of American discovery in the search
for a uniqueness to American art.
The Colby museum houses art
that takes that origin and the conventions that accompany it, and it
bends them endlessly. Stop by the
Colby Museum of Art before
October 29th to check out the exhibit.

By KELLY STOOS
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

As the Theater and Dance
department gears up for the Pinter
Festival Professor Robert Gordon,
actor, director and advisor to Colby's
London a"broad program, describes
his preparation for the Pinter Festival
as, "Three actors and a baby,"
The Pinter Festival, a collaborative
effort between students and professionals in (lie theater world, will
honor playwright Harold Pinter's
70th birthday through the performance of six of his works.
attempted dramatic waiting-girlGordon worked with two profesfriend and family scenes. Bpring!
sional actors, Torben Brooks and Liso
Even the comedies were lacking Branaccio to bring three of tlie six
.
this summer.Probably the most pop- works to life. With the three of them
ular one, "Scary Movie," while funny, maintaining intense schedules in
relied so heavily on crossing every both London and New York, they
line that "There's Something' About were forced to hold rehearsals in sevMary" left alone, I would really like to eral diverse locations including
forget most of it,
Pennsylv ania, Martha's Vineyard,
Made by tlie Wayans Brothers, Manhattan and Maine.
"Scary Movie" was a fantastic spoof
Of ten these rehearsal s would b e
on the "Scream" and "I Know What
attended by Brnnacclo nnd Brooks'
You Did Last Summer" recent teen six month old dnughter, Stella, hence
killer movies, And while it was really
three nclors nnd a baby. Tlie festival
an Interesting look at how African will be held on September 15 and 16
American comedians view main- with a performance each day in the
stream white culture, the excessive Cellar Theater nt 4:00 p,in, followed
use of male genitalia and other such
by n 7:30 performance in the Strid er
shock tricks detracted from tlie movie Theater,
as a whole. You forgot why you had
The 4:00 performances w i l
been laughing almost ns soon as you include two of Pinter 's w orks,
"The
started.
Dumb. Waiter," directed by AnnaNow as bad as most of the movies Michelle (Mi ckey) Young '02 and
that came out this summer were, that
"Mountain Language," ' directed by
is not to sny all of them were terrible,
Lauren Schaad '01.The 7:30 p.m. perTlie "X-Men" for instance was really
formances will consist of three of
very good, It had a nice combination
Pinter
's works, "Tlie Lover," "Ashes
of special effects and story line, and to Ashes
" and "Victoria Station/'
Hugh Jackman as Wolverine h really directed And
performed by ' Goidoty
a must-see, It also hod die best hnir
Brooks, and Branaccio with students
I've seen in movies since "Edward
filling the roles of stage mannge^arid
Sclssbrhnnds,"
' •*> • , ' "
crew '
(
Maybe "Coyote Ugly" was good, I tclch
^ is exhemply pleasfe'ii With
' :Gordori
w«s going to see it but I was informed
up of Pinter 's works that will
it was a "chick flick," Despite the mul- , the line
be performed, "The five pieced come
Htude of scantily clad dancing barHom vety, very different stog$i o'f his
tenders who spit alcohol In drunks'
career including his comedlc arid
faces night after night in New Yoj-k
k styles." , ¦ ,r > !>< , ', i< ,' - , ) '
City, the movie is about female dfof'/¦
* GokImv who'taw written , arti cles
empowerment, Sounds good to me,'
Wnw'c'8, .work i' for i the. J>lnt»r
oW
AU of this leads me to one concluSodoty pi»d plans on writing n . book
sion. While once In a while everyone,
myself especially, needs to see things
blowing up, bullets shattering glass, "
fast cars being driven way too. fast,
and sound In space, a better night of
entertainment Is to go to the Railroad:;
Square theater and see a great inde- f_iHutj__
HiiDAii iHiB^HscroY^nTiHUil__rii
pendent pr foreign film, ItmJght Just .
ky

stupid.
Luckily, there were a number of
•car chases with nice cars so that kept
'aur attention for about 15 minutes,
'but to this day I couldn't tell you why
'they were stealing cars or how the
'dumb movie ended. I assume
'Nicholas Cage got away and got the
Igirl, but that's just a guess,
A major culprit of this pathetic dis1play in moviemaking is tlie new spe\cial effect masterpieces that
Hollywood is able to produce, With
so
' much money spent onmaking the
movie
look good, and with the special
'
effects
as a draw for the crowds, why
'
put
time
or effort into tilings such as
1
plot, dialogue, or believable chnroc:
ters.
Even movies that did a good job of
blending
special effects arid normal
'
]movie material were weak this summer.
Take "Tlie Perfect Storm/' for
'
instance, I just didn't get it. I knew
from the book, tlie media attention,
nnd the trailers that they all went out
fishing, got into a storm nnd
drowned.
There was no real story to unfold,
no surprise ending of any sort—just a
boring fishing trip that turned ugly
and unfortunately George Clooney
nnd Mark Wahlberg had to die, All we
needed wns Ice Cube and we could
hnvo gone to Saudi Arabia for a real
movie. (Thnf s "Three Kings," which
wns fantast ic, Rent Itl)
Actually I fell asleep during, the
big storm scene; it Just Went on too BetW.p^R6c and BuUwinkle^
''
''
long.; Waves, shouting into radios, $0j Jiiwnmmij ry' ' ¦^ ..c ¦ ¦ ! \ ^v
'' , . - , ' '. :' ' '*¦¦ ' U.y .. . '' ' v . ' '„ ' ' . : 'my..
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poverty before becoming a wealthy
man, he is a master of utilizing the
dialect of both tihe high and low dass.
It is also clear from reading his
work that Pinter is deeply'disturbed
by the oppression of weaker individuals. Gordon comments on this by
saying, "He is 70 years old, but still
equally concerned about the world as
he is about his own personal experience; he is appalled at the oppression
he has witnessed."
"As a British, experimental playwright, Pinter's works are not often
seen at the college level," says student director Young.
Schaad agreed adding that, "His
plays are often open-ended leaving
the audience's' curiosity unfulfilled;
by doing this Pinter attempts to show
that it is not the action but the language and relationships in his work
that is important. This is not always
popular In the United States where
plots are usually neatly resolved."
Youngsays , "I am not hoping that
the audience will come away
absolutely loving Pinter; I just hope
that tliey leave with an appreciation
for the experimental, uniqvie way
that Pinter approaches theater." >
Though the festival, " which
Gordon proposed ju stlast spring, has
been a lot of work, all Involved are
obviously enjoying their roles in the
productions and are ,eager to share
the final product with an audience,
Schaad says that, "From' tech to
acting, I have been able to watch the
show come together Hke.pioces of a
puzzle; it has been tfirJUlng/'( . {
Young describes ^favorite £art
of directing by saying 7'#ron(jdfy
otje loopening nigh,*J n^el^''#>
to witness all of the special moments
'being- creoted;that p^«ih%
what.it is,", i , '¦:^k\ r fe ¥h
it combines his iht^stfi «M ^»pici;
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9/ 14/ 00
Kickboxing & Step
Aerobics - Aerobics
Room, Alfond Athletic •
Center 4:00 p.m.-5:O0 :
p.m.
Spotlight Lecture Stephen Kuusisto - Page
Commons Room, Cotter
Union 4:30 p.m.-6:30p.m.
Colbv Film Society Keyes T05 7:30 p.m.- .
10:30 p.m.
SOAR Meeting - Philsori
Lounge, Cotter Union
9:00 p.m.-7 1:00 p.m.
9/ 15/ 0O
Deportment of Theater
and Dance at Colbv
Presents - Cellar Jhtr,
Runnals Union 4:00p.m.6:00 p.m.
Department of Theater
. and Dance at Colbv
Presents - Strdr Thtr,
Runnals Union 7:30p.m.9:30 pm
COOT Video and Driver
in Movie - Dana Lawn '
8:30 p.m.-11:00 p.m.
9/ 16/00
Department of Theater
and Dance at Colbv
Presents - Cellar Thtr,
Runnals Union 4:00pm 6:00 p.m.
All Campus Cookout/
Johnson Pond Reaatta Roberts Back Lawn 5:00
p.m.-8:00 p.m,
Department of Theater
and Dance at Colbv
Presents - Strdr Thtr,
Runnals Union 7:30pm,9:30 p.m.
Music at Colby Series Lorimer Chapel 7:30
p,m.-10:00 pm,
9/ 17/ 00
Presidents' Council
Meeting - Smith /Robins,
Roberts 7:00 p,m.-ll:00
p.m.
9/ 18/ 00
WHMB Application
Meeting - Lovejoy 215
7:00 pm.-8:00 pm
9/ 19/ 00
WQtsgn Fellgwshlp
Information Meeting Robins , Roberts 4:30 pm,6:00 pm.

Senior Class Dinner, -

Page Commons Room,
Cotter Union 5:00 pm,7:00 pm,
African-American
Women's Film Festival -:
Lovej oy 215 6:30 pm ,9:30 pm.
9/20/00

Qak Fellow Address -

Olin 1 F,W, 7:00 pm,- :
9:00 pm.

Oak, Institute Video

Screening - Lov ejoy 215
7:30 pmr8:00 pm
;
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Receptlon r
H m^SwmWoi Oak, institute
Lounge , Lovejoy
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8:00 pm ,~9:30 pm,
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Chem Club Movies
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Keyes 105 8:00, pm ,"
10:0O pm ,
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Confessions of
a "Surviv or "
junkie
By MELV LADERA
CONTRIBUTING WRITER
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It was a great summer, wasn't it?
We all had a nice three-month break
firom classes. We spent those months
doing all sorts of activities, from
lounging around at the beaches, and
¦
makingit a point to have a great tan,
¦
¦
¦
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us, there was one particular activity
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<->
we
probably
agree
most of us would
all participated in. The activity generally took place indoors, right in front
of the television on Wednesday
.
SEIKO PRESENTS
nights at 8 p.m. This phenomenon
show
game
original
was CBS' hit
"Survivor" which swept the nation
-t _ JS1_?5n_i- " A DEVOLUTION
drawing larger and larger audiences
^s^^ WMlUN TIMEKEEP ING.
each week.
AGAIN.
"Survivor" presented a new cons, ^HBe^^____ ^a_______________ -_-_- I
J ^f ^ W^ Wm
cept never before seen in an American Qw|b
a11 Seiko Kinetic watches, these are
game show.It introduced a voyeuris$[{$'< . ^^^ Jv'Pm Like
you
by human movement, so
powered
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for
three
these contestants duke it out in mock
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animation to conserve energy.
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easily located throughout Central and
tossed onto the island of Pulau Tiga in
SEIKO
Southern
Maine,
and
New
Hampshire.
Sea.
The
castaways
*
the South China
KINETIC
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In Watervillelook for the Puffin at 105
were divided into two tribes (called
College Aveand 94 Pleasant Street (24Pagong and Tagi) of eight. During the
hour). At both locations you will find
first six episodes, the tribes squared
friendl y folks, gas and groceries.
off against each other competing in
Fine J ewelers ^—^
"tribal immunity challenges", in
Great Values...And a "Whole Lot More!
which the winning team won an
t j uuiiieni micine
t uuusj- ruy/on
"immunity idol." This idol meant that
Maine
KmiMbunk
WATERVILLE ' MAIN STREET AND THE CONCOURSE ' 872-9025
Q|
the winning team didn't have to
Gra y
Route 1 • 985-8009
make the long hike to the "tribal
Koutc 26 * 657-5090
Kittery
council," where they decide who is
Route 1 • 439-6713
North Windham
voted off the island.
67° R °°sevelt Trail
Portland
At tihe council the tribe mates were
893-1184
1196 Congress Street
instructed to take turns going to the
774-8047
Raymond
camera and writing down whom
Route 302 • 655-3457
Scarborough
they wanted off the island. The cast_„ . . . . .
613
Route
1
y Central Maine
away that received the most votes
885-5022 ¦
had their flame extinguished as the
**Minot
?", Avenue
.
Southt__
Pomand
Member
hostJeff Probst (also the host of VHl's
Tl lS Ori inal Price
.
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Maine
roic
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your community
bank
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•"the tribe has spoken."The banished
'
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484 Center Street
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O FF on any one item.
castaway was then instructed to
VMM-Coast Maine
777-7295
; 150 Stat e Street , Augusta , Maine 04330 • 622-5801
immediately leave the island.
•ath
'W
Augusta
Sale ends September 28th
f Y&$
During the seventh episode, the
226 Main Street , Waterville , Maine 04901 • 872-5563
230 North Street
101 Bangor Street
total number of castaways was down
442-7088
623-1383
20 Main Street , Winthrop, Maine 04364 • 377-5801
to ten, so the two tribes merged into
Brurawlck
146 OVic Center Dr.
cine tribe called Rattana. The only
211 Pleasant Street
622-6263
change in the format was that the
725-2579
I
L
150Mount Vernon Ave.
immunity challenges were every man
101 Bath Road
622-9567
and woman for themselves.Only one
52
U. .MI
person could win the challenge and
Damariacotta
^^^ Salon & Spa
57 mitt Stree ,
SPECIALIZING I N: ALL PHASES "/HAIRCARE
dial personalso won the privilege of
Business Route 1
I
897-5665
immunityfromthe voteat the "tribal
563-5792
c_uncil. This continued until one
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Wide
Selection
of
Safcn
Products
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fit
Rockland
95 College Avenue
person was left and was rewarded
" Therapeutic Massage • Complete Nail Care • Pedicures
191 Park Street
877-9392
one million dollars.
594-2181
Personalized Skin Treatments,Facials & Body Wraps
'. "Survivor" has often been critiSecured Loans Quick!
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cized for its use of voyeurism. Many
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Permanent & Temporary Hair Removal • Sun Bed • Steam Room
Just bring your
596-0200
872-8856
critics don't appreciate the attention
OPEN: Tues. - Sat. and Tuos. & Wed. Evenings
this show is receiving due to its
to us,
KUS^AUi^^^^ "Valuables"
call
Vli NezvHa mpshirc
exploitation of the castaways'person|e
873-6324
Sanbornvilla , MH
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al lives. Programs like MTVs "The
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16+109
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street
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Real World" have also been the object
for more IMFO
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of such criticism.
'. But the credit of "Survivor's" success should not solely rest upon the
fact that people like the voyeuristic
aspectof It.TakeCBS' other voyeurisLet Edward Jones show you how
. n
tic release "Big Brother" as an exam,
,
TVs,
Stereos,
A
Microwaves
Cameras
dollar cost averaging into stocks
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ple. The only tunes it had high ratings
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or mutuai funds keeps you
,
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,
CDs
Tapes
Tools,
Leather
Jackets
was when the program immediately
investing regularly while it puts
followed "Survivor." Programs like
A Q.\rwr\\ck\Klr\ \r
Jewelry, Computers, ETC
\.
stock market fluctuation to work
ail Q vJllllplt? VVdy
ABC's "Making the BancT and Fox's
"American High" are also recognized
voyeuristic programs that are strugtO InVCSt 111 5) lOCKS To learn more, call today.
gling to gain audiences.
.-—_.__ .._„ ..___ ....___.„ .«?.,
The credit of the success of
"Survivor" should go to the overall
j FR^E l6.9oz3ottle of
Suzanne Uhl-Mycrs
composition of the program. It was a
Investmcnt RePresen">dve
well-structured and well-organized
for
details.
Call
or
stop
by
today
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game show. CBS did a magnificent
Wji 7m< > 93Mnin Strect
job in editing the scenes, They had to
Vi».r* ' Wiitervillc, ME 04901
Val Shell' s Pawn Shop—You'll never know what you
compose 14 hours of programming
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from 39 days of taping, The editors
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put together scenes that were the
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The merchandise here is ever chan ging. You may see
cient amount of drama to Keep the
I Mop .
Expires 12-31-00
H "
i
Mombor SIPO
audiences watching.
computers , game systems , all kinds of jewelry , tools , cameras ,
The tribal ceremonies and festive
and even a dir t bike.
background music allowed for this
And if t he available merchandise doesn 't interests you,
game show to grow into a colorful
and harmonious spectacle, The castproprietor Al Shell will entertain you wi th an eclec tic commen tary
tvith
aways were so diverse that they were
on
a
subjec
t
of
your
choice
or
his.
able to appeal to the American public.
smile!
Al is not only in the business of selling used merchandise ,
service
Practically anyone can find one charfl/iwjys
providing
he also loans money. He offers quick , confidential loans on
acter on "Survivor" they can relate to
a
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and would probably be the person
almost anything of value — gold , diamonds , and any electronic
they would root for. There are characequipment , for example. He has even accepted motor cycles
ters people end up adoring and charfor colla t eral.
acters we all love to hate.
Whatever the appeal of
If you have never been t o a pawn shop , visi t ing Val
"Survivor" may be, there is no doubt
Shell
's is an excellen t way t o discover a world beyond
this program has taken this past sumbanking and high finance. And you may even discover a |
mer by storm with phenomenal ratValid until Sept. 30,2000 _ \
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ings. According to the Nielsen rating
Stradivarius in the process !
system, more than 51million viewers
tuned in for the finale of "Survivor,"
second only to the Super Bowl.
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name basis are being offered contracts
•ltd television appearances. Don't be
surprised if the names , Gervnse ,
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the MTV Music video awards , the
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Volleyball team takes aim at NESCAC conference
By JONATHAN ECK

HOCKEY: P e^& a^

lead the attack
Continued f r ontpage 8 \ '

surgery) are major blows to the team.
Nevertheless, with quality players at every
CO-SPORTS EDITOR
position;the team will push onward.
Intense preseason training has given the Mules
A much-improved, volleyball team enters the
2000 campaign eager to make its mark on the New confidence in their ability to perform. While the
England Small College Athletic Conference. The rookie players had only four days of practice with
well-rounded squad is led by the experienced the team prior to this weekend, die Mules were
play of captains Reagan Carey '01, Jessica pleased with their performance Friday and
Weisbein '01, and Amanda Cuiffo '02. Entering Saturday at the Johnson and Wales University
the season, the White Mules are encouraged by tournament.
The Mules started the season shutting out
the depth and balance of their team.
Roger
Williams, 3-0 (15-6, 15-5,15-13), and Lasell,
Strong veterans Laura Reese '03 and Laurel
3-0
(15-6,
15-9, 15-9). On day two of the round
Burnham '03 will prove invaluable, as the matchthe club fell short against
robin
tournament,
es run long and are mentally trying. Burnham is
,
Wesleyan,
15-4, 15-10, 8-15, 11-15), and
2-3
(7-15
routinely touted as the versatile player on the
, 3-15, 5-15), while winColby-Sawyer,
0-3
(10-15
squad due to her ability to fill the role of both
Wales, 3-0 (15-10, 15-12,
and
ning
against
Johnson
defensive specialist and setter.
Returnees Brooke McNally '03 at the middle 15-11).
Cuiffo was pleased that every player saw
position, Melanie Newton J 03 at outside hitter,
and Anne Tricomi '02 also at outside hitter, will action and contributed. As the season progresses,
the team looks to focus on not beating themselves,
continue to challenge opposing teams.
A strong freshman class ensures future success but rather playing the game the way it is meant to
for the club. Middle blocker Abbey. Stella '04, out- be played.
"There's a lot of skill on our team," Cuiffo
side hitter Johanna Shroedei '04, setter Kimberly
said.
"If s just a matter of bringing it all together.
Prescott '04 and Alyssa Henley '04 in the middle
We
know
exactly what we have to work on."
can be trusted when the match is tight. "(Henley)
The
Mules
challenged St. Joseph's Wednesday
is going to be key at middle blocker." saiS Cuiffo.
before
focusing
on their conference record and the
Untimely injuries to Weisbein (out with a
PHOTO BY AMANDA BAER/ THE COLBY ECHO sprained ankle and pulled
NESCAC
tournament
at Amherst Sept, 16.
quadriceps) and Kate
Dalton
'02
(out
for
the
season
due
to shoulder
Colby vo l leyba ll serves it up in Wadsworth

in Division ID, as the Lord Jeffs
played in the National Coljegiate'
which they had been weak iri the Athletic Association finals last!
!
first half. Colby remained year.
Sunday's game was character-. •
unfazed, as their offensive players
on the other side, especially ized by well-executed plays on theT
Caroline Riss '03 and Lizzy Brandt part of both teams. During the "
'02, really stepped up their play game's first half, Amherst, scored
and made big contributions. the first goal, but Colby rallied' .'
Plymouth State applied a little bit and was able to answer almost
more pressure in the second half, immediately. Colby's goal, ia .'!
creating a few offensive chances smashing strike, was scored "by.,
and scoring a goal late .in. the Bruce and assisted by Peters. .'
game, but the defense remained Bruce has scored all of the : Mules '
solid throughout the game and regular season goals so far, with;
gave up nothing when it mattered. Peters assisting on three of them.
Although Amherst scored two-j
Bruce scored her final goal with
unanswered
goals in the second "
22 minutes remaining in the game.
Colby
was
still able to walk "
half,
Brandt took the ball from the left
wing to the middle of the field and away from the game with the
strung a perfect pass through the notion that it had been a goodcenter of Plymouth's defense light starting-off point for the new sea- •
to Peters. Peters attempt was son.
This season, Colby boasts a^
blocked by the goalie, but Bruce
once again picked up the rebound, very large team, mostly thanks to'
and notched the hat trick, provid- a group of ten freshmen who have^
ing Colby with all of its offense. joined the program. And, as with-,
Bruce now has four goals on the any new team, the new group of
girls has really come together andr
season.
started
to play as one unit/ .
"We dominated the entire
Captain
Marcia Ingraham '02,
game," said Stevens. "It's not a
forward
to this new sea- .
looking
conference game and they were
not the most refined team we'll son, noted that although "[there '"
see this year, but it was still nice to were] a few holes to fill in," on v
earn a win... We were able to get Sunday, the "returning players ::
everyone on the bench into the really stepped up...and we played"
,
Osborn. ' One day last week we game, which was nice because well "
Ingraham
also stressed her con.
with
so
many
returnees
it
has
been
had twenty people down there at
fidence
in
the
team's talent and
hard
to
get
the
freshmen
playing
once. It's been growing really f ast
potential when she said, "I defiexperience."
here." They encourage more peoEarlier in the week the Mules nitely have a positive outlook."
ple to continue coming down. "It
Colby is looking forward to
to
Amherst,
gets you in great shape, it's fun, traveled
upcoming
games against other
and what could be better than get- Massachusetts to take on the
strong
teams
including Williams,
ting outside and climbing on some- Amherst Lord Jeffs. The game
Trinity,
Tufts,
and rivals Bowdoin
marked
the
field
hockey
team's
thing. If s the most natural thing in
and
Bates.
Also,
fans should anticfirst
game
of
the
fall
season,
the world." Said Beren, summing
ipate the Colby-Wesleyan game on
though
they
were
fresh
from
sevup some of the benefits of climbera l pre-season scrimmages with Sept. 16, when Colby will look to
ing.
including
Bowdoin, defeat the team that won the New
"People are always saying that teams
England Small College Athletics
Wellesley,
and
Williams.
they want to come down and give
Conference tournament last year.
Although
the
Mules
suffered
a
it a try, but a lot of them never
Colby lost to Wesleyan in the
3-1
loss
against
the
Lord
,
the
Jeffs
make it," said Browne. "People
ECAC semi-finals last year, so the
game
marked
an
important
step
shouldn't be int imida ted , they
Mules will be looking to avenge
on
the
road
to
a
successful
season.
should just come down here. I was
that loss.
Amherst
is
a
well-respected
team
one of the worst ones here when I
started, but I kept at it and have
really noticed improvement. It's a
lot of fun, and ever yone shoul d
give it a try."
The climbing wall is open all the
time, and at just about any time oi
day .one can go down ..there and
likely find eager climbers trying
out new moves or talking about
climbing technique. Hopefully, this
article will open up the possibilities of climbing to some of its readers and allow them to become of a
part of this very engaging and
quickly growing sport. All of the
climbers are ready and willing to
help anyone who is interested in
learning at any time, so if you were
at all convinced by the words of
these climbers, go down there and
give it a try.

CLIMBING: Colby's underground passion ca tches f i r e
Continued f r om page 8
hi gher than 30 feet off of the
ground at the most, and a cras h
p ad is p ositio n ed belo w th e
climbe r in case t h ey fall from the
rock while attempting a move.
Traditional climbing involves scaling lar ge f aces of rock usi ng ro p es
and other equipment.
The arts of the climber
When asked what it takes to
beco me a good climber , four things
were a greed up on a m ong th e
climbe r s: balance , dedica t ion ,
stren gt h, and m ost im por tant ly
confidence. "A lot of climbing is
just in your head," said Osborn. "If
you look at a move and think that
you are not strong enough or that
maybe y ou can 't do it, then you
don't have as good of a chance of
doing it. If you look at the move
and think 'maybe ', or 'I'm strong
enough to reach that hold', then
your .chances of reaching it are that
much greater. A lot of times people
underestimate their own strength.
You shouldn't do that when you
climb . Because you're usuall y
stronger than you think. " Beren
emphasized the importance of
strength: "Finger strength is really
important. I took two years off
from climbing and the finger
strength left me quickly, but it
comes back quickly as well. You
really have to go climbing regular-

ly to maintain your strength and
keep yourself in climbing shape."
The one factor that the climlj ers
focused on the most was balance
and grace. "Climbing is a beautiful
combination of movement and
subtle balance," said Osbo rn
"When you see someone climbing
well it's very aesthetically pleasing. You can see the beauty in the
motions. When my fellow clinvbers
and I go out, it's all about the
process. If someone gets to the end
of the route and is flailing around
and scraping their legs all over the
p lace , that's just not acceptable.It's
not about reaching the top, but
how you get there. The process
sh oul d be ver y smooth and graceful, one movement leading into the
next. That's what's important."
Browne agreed: ".Good clinrbers
are like good dancers. It's all about
the rhythm and the flow from one
move to the next. Every time I'm
down there I try to get into that
flow because when you do you can
climb so much better and accomplish things you weren't abk to
accomplish before. . It's like your
bod y is moving itself. That's what
it's all about."

That's about all you need to get
started on bouldering. If you want
to start off at the climbing wall,
there are plenty of shoes and crash
pads already down there, so it
takes no initial investment to go
down and try it out. Traditional
climbing takes more of an investment, costing about $1000 for
ropes, sh oes, and other equipment.

Varsity rock climbing ?

Osborn and some of the other
climbers are hoping to soon get
involved in some intercollegiate
climbing competitions. Other nearby schools such as Dartmouth and
Middlebury already have teams
and Osborn would like to see
Colby get involved: "We have
some really good climbers here and
it would be fun to get out, compete,
and meet some new climbers from
other schools. We're always looking for opportunities to climb.
We'll drive just" about "anywhere
looking for places to give us a new
challenge. Oftentimes we'll just
take long drives around Maine to
see what we can find."
All of the climbers were very
enthusiastic about seeing new people down at the wall. The sport,
The price of climbing
which had had very little following
Picking up climbing is relatively as recently as last year, has had a
inexpensive if one is looking to get boom over the past twelve months.
into it. A pair of good climbing "When I first started coming down
shoes will 'start at around $100, and there were only three or four peoa crash pad will cost about $150. ple coming down regularly," said
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Field Hocke y earns a split as Students reach for new
upcomin g seaso n loo ks brig ht heights at climbing wall
By BENT SEXTON
CO-SPORTS EDITOR

By MEGAN MEEHAN & BEN

SEXTON

CONTRIBUTING WRITER AND CO-SPORTS EDITOR
If s still early in the season, but the Lyndsay
Peters "03 Becca Bruce '02 combination is looking like one of the most dangerous in the
NESCAC.
Bruce scored all three of Colby's goals on
Tuesday afternoon as the Mules soundly
defeated Plymouth State by a 3-1 count. Peters
assisted on two of Brace's scores and provided
terrif ic play on the left wing that sparked the
Mules offense all day long.
"Lyndsay Peters did an excellent job today,"
said goalie and Captain Jane Stevens '01."She's
an up-and-coming player who will either score
a lot of goals or set up the other players on the
team. She really makes everyone around her
better."
Colby was in control of this game right from
the beginning. For the majority of the first half,
Plymouth State was not even able to clear the
ball out of its own end. The Colby midf ielder s
completely outplayed their Plymouth State
counterparts, picking off pa sses, repeatedly
stripping the ball, and effectively moving the
ball up the field into the hands of the forwards.
Midfielder Emmi Dommoto-Reilly '02 played
particularly well, controlling the left side of the
field and giving Peters great opportunities to
get to the net. Colby 's forwards also dominated their defensive counterparts, repeatedly
running away from or faking out their opponents and creating a number of good opportunities to score.
Colby had a number of chances throughout
the game, and they first cashed in with 17 minutes left to play in the first half. After a
Plymouth State player overran the ball near
midf ield, Dommoto-Reilly picked it up and
pushed it upf ield to Peters, who promptly beat
her opponent down the left wing and put the

really rally around you and route ,__,
for you to accomplish your goals." .

Pete Osborn '03, who has been ^
for almost six years,
climbing
what
sport
has
the
When asked
agrees
that
anyone who dedicates
i
ng
at
Col
b
y,
follow
most devoted
oiie might reply hockey, football , themselves can excel at climbing:
soccer, or another one of the more "One of my heroes, climber Obe
traditional sports that Colby com- Carrion, is only 5'6, while another
petes in on the varsity level. The one, Dean Potter is 6'6. One ot the <.
true answer to this question, how- best female climbers in the world,
ever, might surprise many people. Katie Brown, is 5'4 and weighs^
Among a small and very enthusi- only 90 pounds, so there's really no,,^
astic group of students, rock climb- specifc ideal climbers build." fake
ing ha s become a very ser ious Beren '03, another exper ienced
underground sport here at Colby. climber, agrees: "There may be difWhile the school does not have a ferent types of climbing that suit
team, some of Colby's most serious different sizes of people better, but
athletes can be found not on the there is no one right way to climb
fields or in the weight room,but on up a route. Different people have
the climbing wall every afternoon different styles and will set differthat relatively few students know ent goals for themselves based on ¦*
what they are able to do."
the school even has.
A climber 's primer
Listening to them exchange stories about the
To clarify a coumoves they pulled Climbin g
l
e
of climbing
p
is a
off that day, or
terms, a hold is any
about their exer- very individual
outcropping or knob
cise routines, or
of rock that one can
sport... it 's all
about their collecgrab onto or support
tive passion for the about settin g
one's foot on. A
sport, it is hard not
is the progresgoals for your- move
to be swept up in
sion from one hold
the great enthusi- self and trying
to the next, such as
asm and excitepushing yourself off
ment that climbing to acheive them. of one fo othold up
instills iri them.
to another handhold. A series of planned moves is
called a route. Moves and routes
Why climb ?
vary
greatly in difficulty, being as
Climbing is a sport that can be
e as reaching up to a nearby
s
impl
picked up and enjoy ed by anyone
han
d
h
old or as diff icult as pulling
at any time and because its athletes
one
s
elf
up by two f ingers on a
take the sport as seriously as any
handhold
the size of a quarter.
other athletes on campus it generates a tremendous amount of Osborn relayed one story about a
particularly
difficult
move: i
enthusiasm.
Unlike basketball or football, "There's this one bouldering move
where certain physical gifts and a I tried called the buddha, which is
great amount of experience are this prow of rock sticking out like a
necessary to excel, people of all dif- Buddh a's belly. In order to do the
ferent shapes, sizes, and athletic move you have to put both hands
abilities can pick up climbing if over die top of the belly, where
they are willing to dedicate them- there are no handholds, and then '
selves. "When I first went down to swing ones feet and legs up
the wall, I knew absolutely nothing around the belly as well. There is
about how to climb," said Alex nothing to hold onto, if s just pure "i
Browne '03, who just picked up fr iction of your body against the
climbing last year when he first rock. You somehow have to mancame to Colby. "Climbing is a very age to reach up with one arm and
individual sport. A route along the pull yourself up further, I've
wall that may be very easy for one almost made it, but it's one of the
person may be very hard for hardest moves I've ever seen."
When one talks about boulderanother, but that's not what's
ing,
which is what the majority of
important. It's all about setting
climbers
here at Colby specialize ^
goals for yourself and trying to
achieve them. The guys down in, it means doing short series of ^

.^

PHOTO BY AMITY BURR/THE COLBY ECHO

Colb y f ield hockey takes aim on the Plymouth State goal last Tuesday en route to a 3-1
victory. The Mules have looked sharp, especially on offense, to start the 2000 season.
ball on goal. Bruce picked up the rebound and
was denied once by the Plymouth goalie,, but
then picked up her own rebound and put the
ball into the back of the net for a 1-0 Colby
lead.
With 11 minutes to play in the first half,
Peters found Bruce again. Peters beat her man
again and shot the ball on goal; the Plymouth
goalie made the save, but the ball bounced
strai ght up into the air and came down at the
feet of Bruce, who easily tipped it in and
recorded her second tally of the contest.
The skill of the Mules' offensive players
confused Plymouth State's defense for the

entire match. Colby players far ed so well
against their counterparts that Plymouth's
other defenders were forced to leave their men
and sag over to the unguarded forwards. This
oftentimes opened up space on the weak side
of the goal. In the first half it was Peters who
opened up this space, f orcing more def enders
to move toward her on the left and leaving lots
of space for Bruce to move into and score on
the opposite side.
In the second half Plymouth adjusted and
tried to shut down the left side of the field, on

See HOCKEY , continued on page 7

Women 's soccer shoots for postseason
way through the second half when the Colby
defense allowed two goals that could not be
caught up to, Sunday's warm weather likely
made fat igue an important factor in the 2-0
Amherst win. Although the team lost on Sunday,
Rowen has a bright outlook for the rest of the season,
"We played really well (Sunday)," Rowen said.
"Once we recover from our injuries , I think we are
going to be a real force in the NESCAC,"
Colby is fortunate enough to return 19 players
from the 1999 team. Included are four seniors,
four juniors, and eleven sophomores.
Playing forward for Colby are last year's leading scorer, Christine O'Donnell '03, and Anne
Hottle '01, Kate Liggio '03, and Lauren
Gremelspacher '03. The midfield will be led by

By KRISTEN MOORE

CONTRIBUTING WRITER

The 2000 women's soccer team enters the fall
with hopes of finishing this season with its sixth
straight appearance in post-season play. The
White Mules are attempting to qualify for the first
New England Small College Athletic Conference
tournament. The teams with the seven best
NESCAC conference records will receive tournament invitations. Colby is aiming to be included
among those teams.
Despite a tough loss on Sunday at Amherst,
captains Katie Rowen '01 and Sara Lovitz '01 felt
that the team played well. The defensive game
featured limited scoring opportunities until mid-

exper
ienced players Carolyn Szurn '01 and Lizzy
Rice '02 and supported by Katie Egan '02, Julie
Brown '03, Colleen Lacey '03, Emily Dattwyler
'03, and Stacey Thurston '03.
The defense will be led by Rowen at sweeper,
two-time All-New England selection Lovitz,
Michelle Mancuso '02, Alicia Ford '03, Stephanie
Hicks '03 and Katie Tibbetts '03. Abby Kussell '02
and Emily Posner '03 will tend goal.
New for the 2000 season are rookie midfielders
Megan Lane '04, Marisa MacNaughton '04 and
Corey Pilver '04, If Colby can successfully implement a new zone defense, this season looks
promising. Having a week to recover from
injuries, Colby should be ready for its next game
Saturday,Sep. 16 at Wesleyan,

there are some of the greatest guys

on campus. Regardless of how

good you are, if you're trying to

pull off a move that's very challenging for you, all of them will

moves on smaller rocks without
ropes. One never really gets any

See CLIMBING , continued on page 7

Men's tennis boasts strong returning cast Women 's tennis hopes mix of youth "
and expe rience yields success

By BEN SEXTON
CCW5PORTS EDITOR

Facing one of the toughest Division III schedules in
the country last year that included five of the top 20
regionall y-ranked teams, the men's tennis team proved
incredibly resilient, finishing 8-6 in a season highlighted
by numerous individual achievements.
"Wehad almost too many individual achievements to
count last year ," said head coach Julie Wienski. "A lot of
different people stepped up and turned in great performances."
Colby returns a number of its best players from last
year 's effort. The number one player will be captain
Owen Patrick '01, who enjoyed a tremendous season last
year. Among his individual accomplishments were a
semifinal appearance in the A-Flight at the 1999
Middlebury Invitational tournament, and making the
semifinals in the number two singles flight at the New
England Small College Athletic Conference tournament.
Patrick also teamed with returnee Jason. Bidwell '02 to
pull off one of the more stunning upsets of the year,beating the fifteenth-ranked nationally Bates number one
doubles pair.
I '.y Also returning ore John McManigal '03, who teamed
With Patrick to reach the doubles finals at the 1999 Bates
Invitational, and Rick Harbison '03, who teamed with
McManigal to reach the semifinals in the number three
doubles division at the NESCACs,
Rounding out the returning players aft Andy Umans
r'$; B*ad Wptd '01, Chad Weiss '02, and Martin
Sdhnerntann '02, With the amount of returning talent
presenton this year's team, Wienski has reason¦to¦ expect
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By BEN SEXTON

improvement over last year's solid
final record. She expects Bowdoin to
provide the team with its stiffest
challenge of the year and hopes also "*
With another year of experience
to repeat against Bates and *
under their belts, what was last year
Connecticut
College while avenging
a somewhat young and green
a
close
4-5
loss
to Middlebury.She is
women 's tennis team hopes to
optimistic
that
the
team can reach all
become one of the elite teams in
goals,
of
these
New England Division III tennis. A
"I'm really excited about this
strong cast of returning players plus
year
's team. Mot a lot of people have
several nationally-ranked incoming
"Britt has the talent to be one of
recruits should add up to be one of the premier players in Division III been coming out to see our matches,
the team 's best seasons in recent his- by the end of her Colby career. She is but we have a chance to be really i
good this year," she said. "Everyone
tory.
still very young, so there is room for
Last year the team , comprised great improvement over the next should come out and see what we're *
almost; entirely of freshmen and three years, Her situation mirrors about."
The team has already gotten off
sophomores, managed to compile a that of our team on the whole," said
to
a
strong start this season, beating
respectable 8-6 record nnd finished head coach Julie Wienski, who leads
Connecticut
College and Wheaton
among the top 12 regionally ranked both the men's and the women's tenby
counts
of
6-1
and 8-1 respectively.
,
DEI schools The season was high- nis teams, "We have a lot of talent,
Against
the
Camels
, Palmedo lost
lighted by strong 5-4 wins over very but we need to develop that talent In
the
opening
match
of
the meeting 0- "
competitive Bates and Connecticut order to reach the high goals that we
6,6-2, 6-4, but bounced back to team m
College squads to go along with a 9- have set for ourselves."
with Grace and win the number one ,
0 shutout of the University of
Her partner on that champiSouthern Maine, The star of this onship doubles team was Erika Gobs doubles match 8-5. The Mules then **
year 's team will be Britt Polmedo '02, who, along with Hilary Lavely went on to sweep the rest of the
matches. Against Wheaton, Colby
'03,
'02, will be captaining this year's
was
equall y dominant, as Palmedo
Palmcdo finished last season as team, Also returning aro tydia Tarry
led
things
off by beating sophomore
the 48th ranked Division III '02, Jenny Grace '03, Csren Harris
Tanya Scares 6*0, 6-0 and the team
' .. . PHOTO BY JBW NICH0LB/-JHB COLBY WHO women's tennis player in the coun'03, nnd Jasmeen Spidle '03. Three
try and missed making the NCAA freshmen join the team as well: never looked back. Palmedo and
Colby mnin swings into action f o rfal l $000,
tirarnamont by one spot. She fin- Morgan Pratt '04, Emily Walker '04, Gbss have the lone losses on the season, as everyone else remains unde- «H
years ," she said, "That really showed mo what this team ished with an 18-5 overall singles and Soblna Warren'04.
fcated
In singles and doubles play,
Colby-Bowdoinrecord
and
the
.
won
is made of and gives mo a lot of hope for this year ,"
Wienski believes that the return'
Colby welcomes the Middlebuiy
Bates
and
doubles
champisingles
Tho team's main season occurs in the spring , but there
¦ ¦¦ ¦ ing mix of team experience and Panthers Sept, 13at 4iOO p,m,
,. ¦
7,orwhip»,7 '
. :. ¦'¦ . ', . '
be several mashes In
foil, " T
cohesion will
to significant
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